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Washington. March 4.-A drunken
tramp printer once paid to 8enator War-
ren G. Harding, of Ohio, what Harding
considers the highest compliment he ever
received in his life.
The printer was working On Harding's

newspaper In Marion. 0. One day Harding
wrote a little account of the death of the
son of an old friend of his It was a
beautiful obituary notice, although Hard-
Ing did not realize at the time that he
was producing what bordered on real lit-
erature. The tramp printer placed the
article in type. That same night he
went on a debauch which took him to
other parts and Harding did not see him
again for nine years. Then the fellow
dropped in unexpectedly and applied for
a job.
"You worked here once before, didn't

you?"' asked Harding.
"Yessir, I did, and the last thing I ever

met up for you was a beautiful account
of the death of a boy. It made such an

Impression on me that I went out and
got drunk. I remember the piece yet.
It was good enough to put into a book.
As near as I can recall it ran like

Whereupon the tramp printer recited
verbatbm the little article Harding had
dashed off as a part of the day's routine
nine years previous.
Obviously. the man was placed back

on the payroll without delay.

Just on the face of the thing, one might
think that a young man running a little
country store in a town of only a few
hundred people away down in Oklahoma.
would have a mighty poor show to break
into the halls of Congress.
Yet here is a new Congressman from

Oklahoma, one James V. McClintlic, who
only a short time ago was scarcely
known outside the town of Snyder, which
is a place of about 900 souls, counting in
traveling men and dogs.
No one is more astonished to find Me-

('lintic In Congress than McClintic him-
Relf-unless it would be the folk back In
Bremond, Tex.. where he was brought
up. who now comprise the charter mem-

hership of the I Knew McClintle When
('lb.
In his school days in Texas. MCitn-

I, s tea-hers used to tell him that If he
woulti just turn over a new leaf and
stud,. he might possibly be able to hold
a position as janitor when he grew up.
Hut he did not take their warning and
raid scant attention to improving his
mind. His studies did not Interest him.
Yet he got through school and spent a
'ear or two In college. At the end of
that timo he got a job driving a dray.
Ev'eryhodv was surprised, especially his
former teachers. They hadn't supposed
it was in him. But that was not all. In
a little while be got a still better job.
'This time it was a place as bookkeeper
in a hank at 44 a month.
"What do you know about that'' peo-

pie asked one another. "Just think of
Jim MClintic pulling down $40 a month!"
They could scarcely believe It.
Everybody liked McClintic well enough.

He had no bad habits or noteworthy
vices. They simply looked on him as a
voung man with a predisposition not to
amount to much.
McClIntic knew just how people felt

and so one day he resigned his job as

'ookkeeper, packed up his trunk and
took It to the little railway station.
"Just keep this for me." he said to the

agent. 'and if you don't mind. I wish
yi would check it to me some day."
"Where will you be?" asked the agent.
"Thats what I don't know," McClin-

tie told him. "As soon as I've lit some
place 1'll write you a postal card and
then you can send me the trunk. The
only thin- T can tell you now concerning
my wheraibouts is that I'll never be
at ound here any more."

In die eourse MClintic made his way
to St touis. Just a few minutes after
He money ran out he got himself a job
In a wholesale dry goods house at a sal-
arv of $9 a week. His duties consisted
rninly in "sweeping out."
Por the first tim' in his life McClin-

tII ouund real ambition welling up in his
so .1. He hal decided that he wanted
to be a traveling salesman for the dry
goods concrn.
S6 he went to the general manager

anPl suggested that he go on the road
at a lucrative ealary. The manager.
without even bothering to look up
from hl ileskt. told the young man he
w-ild k"p him in mind.

'rom thn on McC'intle made it a
ril to zo to the manager's office
and ask for a job every Monday morn-
in The manger grew annoyed and
arry at this and one morning talked
to "cti e roughly, saying:

"What do you keep bothering me
this Iy for' Suppose everybody
kept r.ning in here and asking me
for a better job. How would I ever
get anything doie"'

"That is your problem. sir, not
mine.' repled McClintic. "I keep
coming to you Fimplv because I re-
quire a better job-and I'm going tO
keep right on coming to you every
Monday morning until I either get
'hat job or get fired. You can do one
or the other."

"Well, you needn't come any more,"
declared the manager, bringing his
list down on his desk. "because I've
just decided to give you the next job
that is open."

In a week or so McClintic was sales-
moan for the concern on the road.
Presently he saw an opportunity to
buy a stock of goods on easy terms
from a Texas firm that was going out
oif business, and he opened his little
store in Snyder, Okla.
He became city clerk of Snyder. Then,

just out of politeness, the people sent
hIm to the state legislature. He got be-
hind a bill that was popular and was
promoted to the state Senate. From
there he stepped into Congress.
So far as appearances go there Is noth-

lng to indicate that McClintic did not
come to Congress direct from Fifth ave-
nue instead of from the Oklahoma sen-
ate. Hei is a trim looking young man of
the type that ready-made clothing manu-
facturers love to have pose for their
magazine advertisements.
No particular moral attaches with the

life story of McClintic. If there were
one it would simply be to the general
effect that you never can tell.
IFven yet, however, a great many of

the folks back in McClintie's native town
refuse to believe that he is a really truly
congressman.

Senator Albert B. Cummins, of Iowa,
Is addicted to an air of calm, impassive
dignity, like a prime minister or a but-
ler. There is no pose about it. Cummins
Is genial enough with It all; but he takes
to dignity just like a fox terrier pup
takes to chewing the fringe of a high
priced rug. About the only time Cum-
inr ever completely boss his dignity
is on the golf links. He occasionally be-
comes so engrossed in the game that he
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than a Senator. A wbDe ago Cun s1na
a pa golf with two Campanions

game wee a,
m

last green. C adIehad a of0=r
luck- and didt eve. 'reach, the green
when one of his playnate. on a&'orea-
ponding-stoa, got up within A a
the hole. There. was a good 'prgay, bantering talk, and 6nxna*
friends twitted him about not beIng able

to cope with rea golf players. Than.
Cummins did the seemingly impossible.
He drove his ball right Into the hble
from where it lay over in mome long
grass.
Whereupon the senior Senator from

Iowa forgot all about senatorial dignity,
tossed his clubs in the air, threw himself
flat on his back In the middle of the
green, rolled over, yelled, laughed and
shouted.
A little later when his frienda called

his attention to this exhibition of boyish
glee, he acted flustered and looked shame-
faced.

His uncoanclous habit of dignity does
not prevent Cummins from being excel-
lent company, once he removed himself
from the atmosphere of work. He has
a winning personality.
Williiam B. McKinley, multi-million-

aIre Congressman from Illinois, never
thought he would care for Cummins.
They had never been In one another's
company much, but McKinley Is a stand-
patter and Cummins a progressive. So
McKinley was certain that he would not
like Cummins. A while ago Cummins
and McKinley were both going West on
the same train. A mutual friend told
McKinley to be aure to meet Cummins
and get to know him. McKinley insisted
that Cummins was not his sort. Bychance. however, the two did meet and
got well acquainted. On his return home.
McKinley wrote a letter to the mutual
friend in which he said:
"I've changed my mind. I have never

met a more likeable fellow personally, or
a more congenial traveling companion."
Cummins' friend: joke him a greatdeal about his weakness for expensive

things. Show him a suit of clothes for
$40, and another one exactly like It for
$50. and Cummins will he seriously teopt-
ed to buy the one at s$.

* e e S

It costs more to*n the governmentnow that the monolithic Cy Sulloway, at
New Hampshire, In back in Congree, be-
cause of the ex$ra expense for buyingand maintaining furniture. Sulowayfinds it diMcult to sit down without
breaking a chair. He stands six feet
seven, or seven feet six-I forget now
*hich it is-and when he starts to sink
into the ordinary chair it Is a good deal
of a journey. He lets himself down
gradually at first, but then relaxes ad
down he goes into the chair like a ton
of brick. Frequently a crash and splin-
tering of timber follows.
In one committee room there used to

be a chair specially braced and rein-
forced, for the use of Sulloway.
Senator James D. Phelan, of Cali-

fornia, Is an expert swimmer and diver.
He has a fine swimming pool at his
country estate south of San Francisco
and is a great deal more proud of his
aquatic accomplishments than he is of
his seat in the United States Senate,

BOY SCOUT NEWS.
Communications have been received

from the following troops:
The meeting Friday night of Troop 17.

attended by fourteen boys, was presided
over by Assistant Scoutmaster F. C. Reed.
Several new tenderfeet of the troop are
preparing for their second class. Scout-
master Maj. W. I. Simpson has been
elected a member of the local council. Mr.
Patton will lecture on March 10 for the
benefit of this troop.

Troop 43 held a very good meeting lastTuesday night at David Felstein's house.
39 D street southeast. The meeting was
opened with the scout oath. Mr. Kidwell
spoke to the boys about the band of
mercy. Several of the boys expressed
their willingness to join, and many of
them have already done so. Jack Mat-
ting!v and George Fox passed their ten-derfoot examination.

Troop 30 held its demonstration and lec-
ture February 25. Scouts Maloney,
Ryrne. Linkins and Ruppert demonstrated
the different bandages; Nelms. Byrne.
White and Simonds demonstrated signal-
ing: Maloney and White resuscitation,and Simonds and Maloney gave buglecalls. It was a most succonsful meeting.

Two weeks ago the former patrol leader
if Troop 19. having resigned, Assistant
Patrol Henry It. Field was promoted to
be patrol leader. At the meeting last
week Wesley Morris was elected to theposition of assistant patrol leader. The
3fficers of the stag patrol remained the
same. Recently the troop purchased a
arge first-aid kit. The boys are study-ing first aid and are eager to becomelirst- class scouts.

If you want to he a scout come to
Rooms 3'S Corcoran Building, Fifteenth
end F streets northweet, Boy Scouts
beadquarters, where all necessary data
ail be furnished.

COLORED PEOPLE 'TO
HAVE FLORAL PARADE

MAaj. Pullman and Other Officials Will

Review Spring Spectacle Plan-
ned for May.

Plans have been launched by a group
of leading colored citizens of the District
for a floral parade ad carnival to be
held on May 37T. The affair, it Is expect-
ed, will be the mostelaborate of Its kind
ever held by the colofed people of the
DIstrict.
Maj. Raymond W. Pullman, superin-

tendent of police, has accepted an invi-tation to join other officials and promi-
nent citizens in reviewing it. Commis-
sioner Brownlow will he one of thejudges of the parade, Joseph Berberich,shoe merchant, has donated a silver lov-
ing cup.
Entries for the parade are being 4'eoelv-

ed by Charles L.. Skinner, automobile edI-

tor of the Washington Bee, 110 I street

northwest.

The parade will start from ThIrteenth

and S streets northwest, thence east in S

to Sixth, north to T', thence west in T

to New Hamipshire avenue, south in New

Rampahire avenue to Eighteenth, down
ilighteenth to Mnasahusetta avenue,

down Massahusetts avenue to Sixteenth

street, thence south to H street, themns
through Executive avenue to the rob of
the, Trsry... nuilds.

Pon=
Dupartamt of Interior Men Gather for
Si- Dsion. Banqeting

and Song an Musie.
With music, song, tets of gastronomyand discussion of the serious broblemsaofthe day by noted- speakot, the TrowelClub of the Department of the Interiorheld Its eighth annual dinner last nightat the New Ubbitt House. As Rev.. Ed-ward S. Dunlap concluded the loovationthe crystal room was darkened, and withthe symbol of tha "Trowel" blasing on

the wall, the members of the order paid
a Alent tribute to the members who havedied during the past year. As the room
was lighted the orchestra broke Into thesoft strains of "Auld Lang Syne."Phillip . Riefken, after weloomaing themembers, introduced the toatmastr,Marshall 0. LeIghton, who, in turn.'ID
troduced the principal speaker Repre-sentative Siason, of Mississippi; GeorgeFleming Moore. Carter B. Keene. Roe
Fulkerson. Rev. Abram Simon. L.*Whlt-
ney Eates and Lynn I, Troutman. A
musical program was rendered :by Miss
Thelma Payne .Mills and Miss. A. JulianBrylawaki, aecompanied by Min BsMeN. Wild.
Among those attending were Brother,Philip M. Riefkin, president; M. 0.1

Leighton, toastmaster; Rev. Edward 8.
Dunlap, George Fleming Moore, sover-
eign grand commander. A. A. S. R.;
Representative Thomas W. BiSson, grand
master of Masons of Mississippi; Carter
B. Keane, past manter of Temple-NoyesLodge; Roe Wulkerson, past potentate of
Al- Temple; Rev. Brother Abram
Simon, L Whiting Estes, Illustrious po-tentate of Abmn Temple; L. H. Trout-
man, president of the advisory board of
Masonic Clubs; Van H. Manning, John
M. Williams, Robert Muldrow. GeorgeS. Pope, W. W. Adams. P. J. Altlser, E.
M. Aten, E. J. Ayers. J. H. Batchelor,T. M. Baker, R. C. Bangs, H. Barbour
J. P. Benfer, J. Berman. C. J. Blanch.
ard, C. R. Bopp, 8. M. Bready, C. T.
Bright, J. W. Byler, C. B. Calvert,
Joshua Callahan, F. B. Cannack, L. D.
Carmen. 0. Carstarphen, S. H. Carr. A.
Christensen, A. Christie. H. E. Cook, H.
M. Cooper, A. C. Coaden. H. T. Cowling,
W. H1. CraIgue, H. B. Cramer, F. W.
Crisp, F. B. Curtis, 0. H. Cutting, A. H.
Dalgleish, J. C. Davenport, A. D. Davis,
George R. Davis, J. A. Davis, J. D.
Davis, W. S. Deffenbaugh, A. E. Dema-
ray. Harrison Dingrman, C. R. Dodge,
H1. M. Dodd, L. L. Dunning, J. R. Eakin.
LT. A. Edelin. W. A. English. S. W. Estes.
eorge W. Evans, Harry Evans. Waring

Evans, E. M. Finch, E. T. Fliny, A. F.
Fowler, L. G. Freeman, C. E. Frey, W.
B. Fry, B. S. Garber, W. S. Gohrer, J.
T. Gibbs, C. E. Godfrey. C. W. Goodlove.
C. W. Goodman, D. M. Greene. W. C.
Guerin, J. Y. Hamilton, M. Hamilton, E.
W. Harnden. E. 1). Harrington, D. W.
Harrington, A. D. Hathaway, W. E.
Hatch, J. R. Hendley, J. Hill. H. lf.
Hodgeson, J. A. Holmes, J. C. Hoyt, H.i
L. Johnson, W. B. Johnson, J. W. Kelley.
W. F. Kelley, C. T. Kemmerer. W. R.
King. A. Lake. 0. W. Lange. H. Lans-
burgh, Mr. Iming, W. H. Lewis, J. R.
Lott. 0. B. Martin, A. K. Meek. E. H.
Merritt, Thomas Morrill, D. S. Morse. H.
B. Moses, H. Munroe. Jasper L. Mc-
Brien, H. R. McCabe. A. G. McChesney,
H. L. McDonald, J. M. McKinny, R. C.
McKinney, J. MoMechen, F. J. Newham,
F. C. Ohm, J. C. O'Neill, J. U. O'Neill,
D. J. Orcutt, E. M. Owry. W. T. Paine,
J. I. Parker, C. L. Parsons, W. A. Paul.
E. 0. Paul, R. W. Pearson, I. Pearson,
E. V. Perkinson, E. Philips, H. E. Pick-
ens, W. H. W. Price, J. Proctor, Mr.
Reed, H. S. Reeside. J. R. T. Reeves, W.
A. Reiter, Frederick Repitti, F. P. Rit-
che, J. P. Ritchie, W. H. Robinson, C.
Root, A. P. Rosendorn, R. D. Rush. W.
C. Ryan, M. ganger. J. K. Schofield, A.
S. Schwennesen, A. Scott, C. Sells. H. S.
Senseney, G. S. Smith, S. Smith, K. A.
Shaw, H. Stabler. L. B. Stine, N. A.
Strait, R. V. L. Stratton, M. Strausbur-
ger, R. A. Stutts, W. 1. Swanton, F. K.
Sweet, J. W. Swift, R. W. Tallman, J.
H. Thomas. E. S. Torrey, H. M. Vande-
rost, W. F. Waite. J. B. Ward. E. H.
Weisbred, C. E. Williams, J. A. Williams.
T. Williams, L. C. Wilson, R. W. Wood,
Dr. W. P. Wood, E. N. Yates. C. M.
Yeates, B. M. Zacharias.

Give Vote of Conidence.
Rome, March 4.-The Italian Chamber

of Deputies today gave Premier Sal-
andra's cabinet a vote of confidence of
278 to 40. The, vote was given In connec-

tion with an attempt to open debate on
the war policy.

Norwegian Steamer Sunk.
London, March 4.-A dispatch to Lloyds

announces that the Norwegian steamer
Egero. 1,373 tons, has been sunk In a
collision with another vessel. Ten mem-
bers of the crew were picked up, but
six are missing.

This Inventioi
Sent On 60

Won't Cost You A Cei
Test Doesn't Prov

Away With
Worthless
Trusses
Like These
You can make a thorsugh PROVB.IT-YOU

test of tis, GUARANTEED RUI'1'URE HOLDER

without having to risk a ingle cent.
We'll send it to you for SIXTY DAYS' TRIAl.-practically LEND It to you that long-.-ust to let

rou s for YOURSELF bow it ltke anl the misery
tof being ruptured.

If it doen't keep your rupture irn am,,n ot
yr bothering you Ia any way-i spite- of any workrou do or any other strine-then it won't coat you

The Only Thing Good Enough,
To Stand Such A Test

A mere try-on-like at a druoe 'nt possibly
preoee whether a tues or anything else for rupture

going to do any good.

Neither is just a few days' trial a safe test. A
bteas may seem alright the firt week or so and
thea Irove utterly worthless

But you can't %pssilbly make a mistake afterBIXTY DAY8' TRIAL.
And thee Is only ens thing of any kind for

rupture that you can get en such a long trial-
Only on thing GOOD enough to STAND much a

buonsad themongh test-
'That Is mur GUARAN4TEU) RUPrUERE BOLD-

ER-the famous Clothe.
Made 0. New Principles

'The Chiths Is en radically different from teery-
hing else for rupture that it has reosined EIGHT-

EEN SEPARATE PATENTS. Made en en abso
Biey un prelmdpls-far more tha just a truss.

It has sa torugh peeved its merits Ia niarly3,55 that enrsems in the U. 5. Army ad

Nlavy and dhysieians in all latsn of the wori

waendA It hoesd of adising oprration.

WU Save Tea Fr.. Operatie
A set5e am't seUi be relisea't evenbehss -asbi wegu-enle asetst

i-hen -m .s.n..a .... a --s.

Double-Votes O
Ze 560,C

Interest Aroused in, AD Sectk
Promise of$300 in I

Industris,

The "10.000 Club" contest ft' two ta
cash prises and the aninen t Of
double votes on 1l new a emrptlons
seem to-have been the needed amulant
to arouse the Interest In &B astIons of
the campaign territory.
Many of the expressio fOf the Oad-

dates on reading of the iberal 0 er in-
dicate that it will be a hotly ntted
race for the $10 In gold.
The member polling the meet vOtes on

new subscription paymente betWeen Feb-
rUary 23 and March 11. inchAsivs will be
paid 000 in gold, in addition to ay othe
prime he or she may wig. The member
coming in second hisbest Of the banner
offer gets $100 in gold as an exra award
for his or her special efforts during thin
specified time.

Votes Ouat Double.
The winners of this etra cash oney

will be decided by the judge. at the
close of the contest at the same time
the winners of the antomobilsa pianos.
and other valuable prises are announed.
Double votes mean that all new sub-

ocriptlons turned in between February28 and March I1 incufdve, at 12 o'clock
count for just twice -the usual number.
Never again will subsoriptios count for
so much.
Now Is the time to pie up an auto-

mobile-winning vote. Buid a big reserwe
vote while you get the most votes on
your subscriptions. Ron up a reserve
vote that will sweep you Into victory
when the final day rolls around.
The result of the Increased activity

during the double vote period will un-
doubtedly go a long way toward deciding
the winners of the six grand prises. To
be a winner on March 24 means that you
must be a worker now. A few subscrip-
tions turned in under the double vote
schedule may mean the difference In a
district prize and an automobile to you.

DISTRICT NO. 1.

MEMBER. VOTER
Riv. J. P. O'Connell..................... 0
Clarence H. Shiflett.....................83.8
W. C. James. ............ .........83.4
Miss Mary Mehrling.....................3,431
Andrew H. Williams....................3.41
R. N. Smith.. ......................73.1R.
Andrew Mellott......................7317!
Mrs. M. A. Simm ..................1Z46
M. N. Herbert........................8.00
Albert Seyfield ........................ 7576
David M. Mackabee.....................7.800
R. L. Purcell..................... 7.02
Miss Jennie Reed...................... le

DISTRICT NO. 2.
MEMBER. VOTES.
Miss M. R. Fields...................84.924
rames W. Powell.......................84.900
Hiss Jessie A. Johnson.................84.161
R. H Rollins.............................83.15I5
Miss B. C. Breeden......................83,6S
Fiton H. Brown..........................R3.,4
Wm. ). Magee...........................R2.424
Males Cecelia Quigley...................7.602
.orin A. Marks!..........................72.,3
r. P. Hawkins...........................68.03
Fverett Embrey..........................63,1
Y. S. Fulks..............................25 3
MIlss Laura Falvey.....................2.2017
W. H. Vannaman.............-.16,500
W. A. F. Strauss........................14974

B. Proctor.............................12.000
lames Mulvey............................11.125
3eo. H. Butcher......................... 9.000
'aroline Spencer.........................8.00
B. L. Grossman..........................8.000
Dorothy Roday................... 7.149
Thomas Sharp .......................7.00%Bamuel A. Long.......................... .000
7eo. W. Barchausen.................... 7.000
W . F. Bell................................ 7.000
Mi. V. Joseph...........".................. 1.093
Edith Haney............................. 1.016
F. D. Roach..............................1,00
Z7. W . Scully.............................1.003

DISTRICT NO. 3.
MEMBER VOTES
R. F. Camalier............................K. ,74,
A. R Mullen ..............................3.2
Randolph J. Smith......................84,53
B. A. Soper.. ......................71 24
iss Ada Pearson........................61 68
Eamuel Hurwitz ......................62126
P. Werland ...............................18445
Jerome H. McKee........................10,002
Miss Ruby Allen........................ 9.014
Adolph Daumgarten.................... 8,410Gilmoie Young........................... ,W. 8
Miss Marguerete C. Beaulac........... 7.234
P. J. Duncan............................. 7.00
W. H. Bladen............................ 7.000
John R. Gublsch......................... 7.000George A. Hell........................... 7.000
Salvador Marino......................... 7.000
Jacob Rubin.............................. .000
W. S. Bryant.......................... 7.,

i For Rupture
Days Trial

it If The Two Months
e All Our Claims
Put. Just me a broken bone can't "knit" unless con
;tantly held towoher.
And that is the cure of wearing lastic or springtrusaes--not one in twety ver hold. suermfully-they sooner or later make eratlou absolutely necea
ary iontead of ireventing it
But remember the CLXTHE is GUARANTEED

to hold-end won't oct 7ou a mnt if it doesin't-
And in ADDITION it PROVIDES THE ONLY
WAY EVER DIMCODVERED) for OVERCOMING
m'H WEAKNESS wnhich Is the real CAUSE of

It does that entirely automastially--without any
ttenton whateer fromr yo.-And has thu. brought
samrplete recomy In throusands of case that seemedtimest hopelems and has raed thousands of teople
toe having to rim their lives under the surgeoin'
knifs.

No Deft, No Leg-Straps, No Springs
The Clute does away entirely with the curse of

wearing belts, leg-straps and sidnga People who
have trid it my it is.se omfortale as their cloth.
ing. And it Is waterpmoof--will hold in the bath.
Also prspraion-grvoof. Eardly kept clesn.
Get World's Greatest Rupture Book
Don't send any money-don't take any iak. Just
write foe oure fre, book andI find ot all about it,

I'his senutonal book-oloth-bound, 96 pages, 20
reparats artkies, and 23 phiotographiic illustratioins-
a full of fact. for the ruptured never before put in
print.

It shows why elaatic and saring trumn are a
ehne-.-how they aie the ruptured nan's worstmemy-why the law should stp thdr mis.
It eamsn-e the humbng "appace,. methods.'

'setems," "plasters," etc.
It shows why operation for rupture ends in per-

sanest weaknem or death oftener than in omspletel'emoery.

And it tslls all about the famous Cluthe-gives
nam sand addresses of ver 5,805 people In all part.

af the country who have tesed it and have vol.
misarily indorsd it-and tells how you ena get it

mxt days trial. and how little it cost. If

Leep it.
Simply use the couo or my in a letter eo- zal

"Bnyeyou book"--that will lake only a mitnute

mod am sae you fronm paying mout a good many

iollarsad sate you frome years of misery.

---This BRINGS IT
Rex S43-CLUTHE COMPANY

125 Mast 23rd St., NEW YORK CITY

Send me your mste Book and Tri Omer.
Name.............................

irAddsNew
00 Ch6b"COnAe

of Campaign Tuitory By
axtra Prizes for Most
of Workers.

MIL CEAULUS1111 T. WLIDSUT.
Who is working hard to capture firat
flrize: and from the interest his manyrienda are taking in his candidacy tho
doctor hopes to head the list when the
awards are announced after March 24.
Dr. Lindsey Is a dentist, with parlorsin the Potomac Bank Building. Wiscon-
sin avenue and M street northwest.

MEMOR VOT1.
Herbert Uppercue............... 2,2S
T. F. Harris..............................iL70
Bernard Winer............... 1.7i
John Amont............................ 1.041
Valentine Klein........................ IAW
H. A. Cady............................. 1.0m

DISTRICT NO. 4.
MEMBER. VOTES.
Gracia L. Koppen........................W,209
F. G Nolte................................ 5,94
Gordon D. Cunningham.................ES6l
A. B. Willie...............................g4,gi
Frank Gerarl.............................84,71
Harry Jarboe............................. 941
Albert J. Simons....................sI. 837
Miss Goldie B. Norton...................313
Miss Louise Nent........................1. ,5:e
Rev. M. W. Clair....................14.:7
Thomas G. l an.........................11,117
Miss Marcelina Beaudhuy.............10.434
W A. Bacon-........................... 7.896
Mrs. Mary George.................... .58q
Allen W Miller...........................7 100
E. J. Beuchert..... .................. 7.5I
Capt. 11. S. Richardson................. 7000
John B. Gardner.................... go8
Miss Kate Smith........................ 1.1:4
Miss Ollie M use.......................... i.US
Miss Elther R. Grossberg...............1.0

DISTRICT NO. a.
MEMBER. TuyrES.
R. W King............................. 85
S. F Bomar...............................g9Z.
W H. Plummer..........................4.8XWilliam B. Payne...................84XVr
I. J. Morgan.............................79q44
Frank Glascox............................g.g
L. H. Bergman......................0.434
P. B. Andereon........ ..............11.138
Miss Francis Hot.................. 9,
August Kruse............................ 71
Joseph Muir...... . ................. 9
Robert Groesbeck ...................... 1,017Iaul Donaldson ........-.............. 1,00

DOUj
And-.

$31
Exti

For
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February 21
The Banner

double votes on a

prizes, affording a

$200 FIRST-
votes between the
extra cash prize.

SECOND $14
largest number of
clusive) will be av
offer as good will!l

All subscripti
double vote perioc

Double Votes
VOTE SCHEDULE

--FOR-

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS
PAID IN ADVANCE

TO THE WASHINGTO)N HERALD
DAILY AND SUNDAY.

3 months.............s2.0 .0
6 months..............400 1.05
12months.............1.0K 3.M

a months..............K, T9
DAILY ONLY.

3months............. 1,0 $ .tS
6 months..............3. 1.8
2mnths......... 8, 2K.

m months........... C.D6.
* unday by mail ith or without daily, 5c

per month erxa.
NOTE.-Renewal. of old mbscripions

count for just one-half the number of votes
bolen above,

IMPORTANT.
Anew ubeription is orne givn by any

lK50n whose im-ndiate family as not re-
* eiving 'The WashIngton Herakd by mail or
.v-t n ary.. 1 0esa

US8. ANNIE I. WOODAID,
A Popular Prfax (Va.) didate inThe neralds "VI.A" Club." wsWood-
ard raised her standir from 1.214 to
27.670 In todars publish list.

DISRICT NO. 0.
MEMBER111. TOTEB.
Mim Geace L. Swart ...................5.76
Bird IL Dolby............................ .27
Miss Willis Brown.......................V1As
Percy B. Walton....................... 2,40
Mahlon Talbot ............................22
Mrs. Josephine Foster..................10.7
8. 1. Montgomery.......................10.414
Walter C. Simmons..................... LO
Goo. T. Bowers........................ 0O
H. F. Brown............................ 7,061
J. A. Birth................................ 7,01
Charles Jackson.........................1.uIn
Leonard C. LeIghter..................LW
Edgar C. Robinson ................... 1,Mf

D282IC2T NO. T.
MEMBER. VOTES.
Miss Core L. Manley....................84L18
Fred G. Hammer........................4,Or
Samuel latimer........................15515
Louis Altermus..........................11."
Miss Mary Lyons........................ 7,1
.lhlsworth T. Conwen............. 7.4
Miss L. Sullivan..................... 2.16
Miss tUndine Babcock.................1.6

DISTRIol NO. 5.
UEMBEl VOTES.
Dr. Chares T. Lindsey.................. V,614
Thomas Armstrong.....................6.700
E. B. Graham ........................... i0

Take Iron, Says Do
Want Plenty o

Strengt)
Ordinary Vaieted Trem Will Make Deli-

eate. Ners.Ua, Rum-down People
20o% Stronger in Twoe Weeks'

Time, in Many cases.
New York. N. T.-Most people fool-lahly seem to think they are going to

tret renewed health and strength from
vome stimulating medicine, secret no.-
trum or narcotic drug, said Dr. Sauer.a s"-cialist .of this city. when. a, a
matter of fact, real and true strength
Pan only come from the food yo-u Pat.
But people often fail to get the strength
out of their food because they haven'tenough tron In their blood to enable it
to change food into living matter. From
their weakened, nervous condition theyknow something is wrong, but theycan't tell whaL so they generally com-mence doctoring for stomach, liver orkidney trouble or symptoms of sone
oti-er ailment caused by the lack of
iron in the blood. I his thing may go on
for years. while the patient suffrs un-
told agony. If you are not strong or
well, you owe it to yourself to make
the following test: See how long you
can work or how far You can wlk
without hcomring tired. Next. take
two five-grain tablets of ordinary nux-
ated iron three times per day after
meals for two weeks. Then test your*trength again and see for yourself how
much you have gained. I have seen

RLP Vi

00 in G
a Inducer
anner I'
THE HERAL D'S "50,000 CL

ith to March 1
Period in The Herald's "50,C
Il NEW subscriptions and $31
golden opportunity to all canc
-The candidate obtaining the
se dates will be awarded $20(

)0.00-The candidate obtain2
votes between February 28 ai
'arded $100.00 as an extra cas
e made. Hustle NOW.
ons will count for a less numbel
ends.
Compare These Schedules

and

IN

RACE
Make a whirlwind campaign.

Let "more yearly subscriptions' be
your 'Batl Cry" during the "Ban-
. er Perin."

5. A. Mamer ...........

Ms Rmem....... ...............

Wubs Aeba...................
As s:ma 3M..

n d........... .

eIan.

WMr A.1111111 "Esarmer.... . ...............ase
1i.1.I. W tlibat WkamIL

Mrs. VOTM
.L .. . ...........................

M U =4.--- -.- -. --- --- -.... --. ---... .....1.10

L IDErflT RE l - LW

mMBE. Woolf.

MR. Jo1 L am ............. . . .

Ji. . d........ ....... ..........

I. W . T h ......... .. .

Rubsel A Wo f... ...............g g

Kras. N. L eymots.......... ft, ftsi

Kim Lyi Poes........................7

Riv Leote ime ............ ...... 7.

. L. MDer.........................7.

Mr. L 3. Thornilr. Claree. Va l.*

H. A. Wuttle. Hoo. a. ............... ,57

E. Conway Owe .... --... .............74,N1Henry L Terry. Newim . Va..... . *
Mine Victoria P. Cawsma. AeWtk.

M 1 ..... ............... ........ .
KisMildred K. Iewis, V.. mna.....

A. U. Brown ....................... .. N
Rev. Mertt Earl. Falle Chur.. Va.L81Mise Annie M. Woodad Patiaz

... . ... ......................US-E C.O K eefe. .........................
S Smmonde. Cherrydale..Va.1.....0

Ada Mo ingo............................. .1Arthur F. Burge ................ 4.g3
Hayden W. Duel . Rollyn, . a

Mis. Ada Bogu. McLean, Va. ,-
Caude Van Sicker.....---...... 4.1"

E. H. Hurst. VIenna. Va.........1.
W. Allen Stowell. Herndon. Va....... Usle

Ais Grace Uhipma................... 1.on
Ar C. Harr s ....................... ILoetor, if You
"Stay There"C Like an At elete.

dozens of neevous. run -down p.eop.Iwho were ailing bii the while.. doubletheir strength an endurance and ertirely get rid of all cymptoms of dyp-Pepsi, Liver and Other trouble. in fromten to fourteo day.- time simply by
taking iron in the proper form. Andthis after they had in some case@ beer
doctoring for months without obtainingany benefit But don't take the old
forms of reduced iron. iron acetate
tincture of iron simply to sae I
cents. You must take iron in a for,that can be easlUy absorbed and assinlisted like nuxated iron If you want t
to do you any good, otherwise it ma,
prove worae than useless. Many an att-lete or prise-fighter has won the dk.
simply because he knew the seret '

great strength and endurance and I'll)his blood with iron before he went in-
!he affray, while many another -a'
gone down to Inglorious defeat Flmr.
for the lack of iron.
WINO rasdLam r..mended abre T

-.- I.<m - f the ..w ..,.mnb
t'alik. the ode toiesiane kel w.its

aamointis. doem nt i-e sh t make iho
.... . .-m tU. U Mehs the n-.-

a moa potetnt Moab. ' earit al torm. &1 a
suto .41a mal as e eu. roN .&wr fluno,.

It Je dispe d in thas city hy Jae Ot'onn I
Stam.Riker & Heln Pr- Ierug de.,ad.U Other drugits.

..................i . ..

old
rient

eriod"
th Inclusive
00 Club" carries
)0 in extra cash

lidates who hustle.
largest number of
).00 in cash as an

ng the second
id March 11 (in-
h prize. No other

of votes after the

VOTE SCHEDi.E

PAID tN ADVANCE
TO THE WA SHINGTOW HERAL.DDAILY AND BUNDAY.

a m ns ...........1.... r .
6 months.............. .r n .

ir months.......... a~e~
tI months......... 1.4f

DAILY 0NL..
3 montha...............S I I a

S moneths.............. 1.m 1.5
:2 mosths.............4.5 s
B months...............3 m a-

Sundar by wal with er withut ds~ tle
per month extfrs
NOTK-Rameial d old amamst~nemoat twr 1s ne-halr the amite er vtel

IMPORTANT.
A n- susrpini oegvnt ape~ who.. -mediate f...nr ..s .a ,.crieing The W.:"htste tStdi temQe

cariere en January 15.St


